Right ventricular dysplasia: a familial cardiomyopathy?
268 preselected subjects were extensively studied and the diagnosis of right ventricular dysplasia (RVD) was made in 108 living and 18 deceased patients, 35% of cases being familial. Subsequently we studied 72 subjects from nine families in which a case of sudden death had occurred with the autoptic diagnosis of RVD. In 42 out of 72 cases the autoptic (11 patients), clinical-echocardiographic (30 patients) and haemodynamic (15 patients) data supported the diagnosis of RVD. In all but one deceased patient, death was sudden, while in all the living family members we observed ventricular arrhythmias, mostly with left bundle branch block morphology. Both manifest and concealed forms were documented with polymorphic presentation and with clinical-pathologic findings similar to the non-familial RVD cases. This study confirms the presence of a familial form of RVD that is probably more frequent than previously thought. Preliminary data seem to indicate an autosomal dominant inheritance with incomplete penetrance and variable expression.